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Why Outsource the I.T. Department?

I.T. Staffing Benefits

Information Technology is a critical part of the
business process that can require technical
competence beyond the scope of the current
management. In this case, a third party should
manage the I.T. function.

Our staffing levels can be adapted quickly to client
requirements, thereby avoiding gaps due to
attrition, business growth or economic downturns

Here are some of the reasons why outsourcing is a
better choice for managing the I.T. department,
rather than maintaining I.T. internally:

Retention of technically qualified in-house
personnel is more difficult when external job
opportunities are rapidly changing

Cost Management Controls
Cybernetic Networks services are utilized as
needed, and organizations pay only for what
services are actually used
Cybernetic I.T. department can reduce costs by
utilizing its extensive knowledge base of various I.T.
specialists, as opposed to an organization
maintaining a comprehensive in-house staff

Improved Service Quality
Cybernetic makes performance reports and
measurements available to their clients
Communications between business functions
improve at all levels and ensure that I.T. resources
are not being misused
Cybernetic can provide 24X7 support at a fraction
of the cost

Cybernetic I.T. consultants are fully trained on the
latest technologies

We provides continuous I.T. support coverage
without having to rely on only one or two key people

Equipment, tools and software
Our I.T. services use established standards for
equipment and software requirements, saving time
and money
Cybernetic use approved lists of reliable vendors,
which improves the quality of goods and services
received

Forcus on core business
Client management can concentrate on core
competencies and revenue generating activities,
while leaving technology management to
Cybernetic I.T. professionals
Management of non-essential core functions is
transferred to the Cybernetic

Cybernetic staff tend to drive planning and
budgeting improvements
Service Level Agreements can be established
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Cybernetic Networks has been providing computer

implementation process. Our computer consulting

technical consulting for the past 8 years to the

staff brings both the experience and people skills

business community in U.S.A. Our past experiences

necessary to consult on all I.T. initiatives.

have taught our I.T. consulting staff the necessary

The process to utilize Cybernetic Networks consulting

steps required to transform every client's vision into a

services starts with an initial phone consultation to

working technical solution.

determine a proper fit between a company's

Our vision for I.T. consulting services has evolved to

requirements and our technical expertise.

include a comprehensive technical review, a thorough

We offer an initial on-site evaluation meeting at no

business analysis, a detailed project plan, pre-

charge after our phone discussion. We then determine

installation proof of concept lab, and a smooth

a proper technology solution for your business.

Our consulting and design services at Cybernetic
Networks focuses on the following areas:
!

Computer & Network Security

!

Email Solutions

!

Infrastructure - Data Storage

!

Internet Solutions

!

Network Administration

!

Service Level Agreements

!

Data Protection

!

Remote Access/Off Site

!

Patch Level Maintenance

!

Network Utilization
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Developing & Implementing Your I.T. Security Policy

Data Backing Solutions

Cybernetic Networks Security Team analyzes your

To prevent against corruption of data, a data protection

existing environment, your business processes and

plan needs to be developed. The plan is simple to

technology solutions to come up with a well designed

develop but can easily fail if the backup procedure is

I.T. security plan. A proper security plan combines

not followed and verified daily. Our trained staff

hardware appliances, software and a security policy.

develops the plan and trains your staff on the

Security Appliances

procedures necessary to make the plan successful.

Implementing stand alone firewalls, radius severs,
and VPN's for remote access can provide the required
level of encryption, filtering, and authentication
necessary to protect the assets of your company.
Software
Developing and implementing a policy to keep your
network OS and desktop OS upgraded with the latest
security plan is important. Hackers constantly attempt
to breach security at the operating system level. As
fast as the intruders uncover flaws in the operating
systems, the software manufacturers develop patches

Virus Protection

to plug the security holes. Loading these patches on a

Most hackers launch attacks on your system by

regular basis by either your LAN administrator or by

sending infected files via e-mail. Keeping your virus

one of Cybernetic Networks trained security engineers

protection software turned on and up-to-date can

is crucial to the success of your business.

prevent network downtime and protect your key
company asset-your data.
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Remote Access
Cybernetic Networks realizes that many businesses
have mission critical servers and infrastructure
equipment that are very time sensitive with the
processes they serve. Cybernetic Networks can set up
a remote access solution so that your servers can be
securely accessed from anywhere in the world.
Whether it is your I.T. staffer checking backup logs,

updates, or remote troubleshooting or simply that you
would like PC I.T. Professional to perform
monthly/quarterly server checks and updates, a
remote access solution can drive many benefits.
Please contact a Cybernetic Networks sales
professional to see if remote access would be
beneficial to your business.

VPN
Cybernetic Networks understands that Virtual Private
Networking (VPN) is an ever increasing technology
that is being utilized by companies throughout the
world. With more and more company's requiring that
employees either telecommunicate or work from
outside of the office, the need to connect to Main
Office Critical Applications and Data has become
crucial to the eventual business' success.

Whether it is by Microsoft Terminal Services, Cisco Pix
and Router VPN solutions, Citrix Connections, or a
simple PC anywhere set up, Cybernetic Networks can
consult and assist your business to set up a robust
VPN solution. Ask a sales professional to come out
and give your business a site analysis.
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Is your company looking to
relocate or consolidate offices?
Cybernetic Networks can help facilitate office move or multisite consolidation by properly disconnecting your I.T.
computer equipment, transporting, and reconnecting your
equipment at the new site.

Relocation Process
Full Network Inventory
An inventory contains information crucial for asset
management, accounting functions and insurance
policies. A network diagram and complete inventory will
aid a technical engineer in the troubleshooting process
and help determine a road map for future upgrades, and
migration plans. To perform a physical inventory, an
engineer will audit each node on your network. You
receive a deliverable document with the following
information:
Workstations
Manufacturer and model, serial numbers, CPU speed,
RAM, hard drive capacity and available space,
peripherals, operating system, user name, department,
and IP address.
Servers
Manufacturer and model, serial numbers, configuration
parameters, operating system, and protocols
Network Peripherals (Hubs, router, switches, UPS
system)
Manufacturer and model serial numbers, configuration
tables, routing protocols, and physical layout
Network Layout Diagram
A document showing the current physical location of
equipment in the inventory
Disassembly
Cybernetic Networks will properly disconnect your I.T.
equipment including servers, workstations, routers and
switches, printers, and other peripherals. For file servers,

we verify a current backup exists before moving to ensure
data security. All equipment is boxed and labeled in
preparation of the move.
Transport
All boxed and labeled equipment will be delivered to the
new site. Workstations will be placed in their new
locations according to the employee location diagram that
you will provide. All servers, switches, hubs and routers
will be relocated to the designated equipment site(s).
Reconnection
Before connecting your systems, we can test the
functionality of your cabling and Internet Service Provider
(ISP). Once connectivity has been established, all hubs,
routers, and switches will be migrated and configured. File
servers will be reinstalled and tested. To complete the
network set-up, each workstation or PC will be attached to
the network and tested for connectivity.
Advantages
! Free up staff - all moving arrangements made by
Cybernetic Networks
! Trained and experienced network engineers
! Fixed cost
! Complete network backup before start of move
! Network documentation

Why relocate with Cybernetic Networks ?
Our goal is to provide a working computer environment
for all employees on their first day back to work at your
new business location. Using Cybernetic Networks,
opposed to existing employees or a moving company,
guarantees proper dismantling and installation, and
ensures safe handling of your computer equipment from
existing to new location.
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Viruses are malicious applications that infiltrate and
corrupt your system, violating the security of your
data, eventually ruining your computer.
Anyone using e-mail or exchanging media in the
workplace is at risk for corrupted files, making Virus
Protection an essential element of every network.

Prevention
As a preventative measure, anti-virus scanning can
be performed or specialized software may be
installed on your computer system.

Already Have a Virus?
If you suspect that your computer system or
network has contracted and is spreading a virus,
contact Cybernetic Networks immediately. We will
take the following actions to prevent data
destruction and unauthorized access.

Cybernetic Networks will:
• Save existing data
• Set up Virus Protection with Anti-Virus Software
• Use the software to remove the virus

Anti-Virus Scanning
An on-site scanning service followed up with a
software installed on desktops and file servers for a
simplified refresh plan.

Anti-Virus Software
Installing software with a consistent refresh plan
significantly reduces the risk of spreading computer
viruses on your network.
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Cybernetic Networks can provide full cabling
services. From a single voice or data run or an entire
building, Cybernetic Networks consults, installs,
tests and guarantees entire cabling solutions.
Cybernetic Networks works with the latest wireless
and wired technologies to install the most costeffective, high-speed and stable solutions available.
Estimates are free of charge and work can begin
quickly.
Provide wiring installation in these areas:
New construction open wall wiring
In wall wiring
Building-to-building wiring
Provide installation of these types of network
cabling:
Telephone wiring: Category 3, CAT 3
Fiber optics wiring: Single-mode, Multimode ST, SC, MT-RJ
Ethernet wiring: Category 5/5e/6/7, CAT 5
Coaxial cable wiring: RG-6, RG-58
Terminate wires into punch down blocks and patch
panels
Test cables
Label cables and jacks
Develop wiring and connection diagrams
Apply ANSI/EIA/TIA standards
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Cybernetic Networks technology management services
come with an understanding that you have a business to
run and that you need your technology to work.
Cybernetic Networks guarantees their Information
technology management solutions will keep your
systems running 24 hours a day, and proactively
manages updates and maintains your technologies to
keep everything functioning as smoothly as possible. All
the benefits of our managed technology solutions are
offered with a convenient Flat Fee Guarantee. Rely on our
technology management services provide you with all
the advantages of a fully staffed internal I.T. department
with expertise and without the overhead cost. Discover
what we can do for your business.
What you get
! The Blueprint - a documented I.T. plan
! Unlimited remote and on-site support
! Round The Clock system monitoring
! Advanced Email/ web virus/ spyware prevention
! After hours coverage
! Immediate emergency response
! Fully-managed disaster recovery system**
! Strategic Planning
! Discounted rates for project work
How we do it
We monitor your servers, workstations, and network
equipment to ensure critical functionality. We see
problems before you do and resolve them before they
impact your business.
We manage your virus software that protects against
the latest threats without crippling your machines.

We have advanced remote management tools and are
able to resolve user issues behind the scenes or via
joint-use remote sessions.
We backup up your servers. We send your critical data
off-site to ensure a disaster will not destroy your
business.**
** With optional backup & disaster recovery service.
Expertise in Managing I.T. Services
Information Technology Management Services solutions
guaranteed to keep your systems running 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, with services to proactively manage,
update and maintain your technology and keep
everything functioning as smoothly as possible.
As experts in managing I.T. services, we understand that
any kind of mistake can cost your business valuable time
and money. Our technology services are not only geared
to work, but geared to work with the specific needs and
individual desires you or your company may have. We
deliver your business all the advantages of a fully-staffed
internal I.T. department, with a staff of certified computer
experts. Save money on overhead costs and added
employees as we focus on the technical needs of your
company and assure your I.T. technologies are not only
working efficiently, but also living up to their potential.
Information Technology management is integral to your
success. Your computers must work for your business to
work. Be certain your technologies are functioning for
you and your employees and helping to fulfill your
potential success. Call today and see what technology
management solutions we have for you.
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DISASTER RECOVERY SOLUTIONS TO KEEP YOUR BUSINESS
RUNNING.
Two really annoying things about catastrophes are that they happen in
the first place and that they often happen by surprise. Cybernetic
Networks understands the importance of providing disaster recovery
services that secures your data and keeps your information safe and
viable and how disaster recovery solutions can help prevent
catastrophe from striking your business, your profits, your employees
or your customers.
Our I.T. disaster recovery services backup your critical data off-site
and provide peace of mind that your data is safe. Disaster recovery
solutions from Cybernetic Networks are acheived by:
! No hardware to purchase
! Service fully managed by Cybernetic Networks
! Immediate file backup
! No tapes
! Offsite backup is encrypted (256 bit)

Don't risk your technology, your data, or your business to catastrophe.
Our I.T. disaster recovery services keep your company secure and
provide peace of mind that your data is safe.
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Virtualization is being leveraged heavily by businesses
big and small to provide amazing flexibility for server
consolidation, ease of management, cost savings
therein and the ubiquitous access that Virtualization
Servers provide to organizations.
Virtualization may easily become a foundation for all
server and network environments into the future.
Virtualization at its simplest form allows a complete
Server to be fully portable, readily duplicated, easily
restored, completely archived, and made highly
available with modest financial investments to gain
most of these functionalities.
Examples of good times to investigate Virtualized
network environment integration/use:
' Starting a new network (for a new firm,
organization, business)
' Adding 2 or more new Servers to your existing
environment
' Planning on upgrading more than 1 server to new
hardware within 24 months
' Overgrowing your current Server Room or Server
Rack and and/or power & A/C capabilities
' A new or growing need or high availability,
redundant and self healing network systems
' Looking for more portable, quick and flexible
Disaster Recovery and business continuity from
your systems
' Need granular and centralized management of
server network environment
' Plan on moving your systems to a Co-location
(co-lo) provider and want to keep migration costs
and downtime to a minimum

Virtualization greatest benefit is its ability to control
and allocate hardware resources more efficiently than
the generally-used server operating systems
(Windows, Linux etc) by themselves. Virtualization
works as an integrated addition to these Operating
Systems.
What businesses and organization could benefit from
Virtualization implementations? Even companies with
a modest one server environment can utilize the
Cybernetic virtualization platform. The benefits begin
to rapidly ramp-up as 2 or more servers are involved.
For instance, Virtualization allows multiple servers to
be consolidated onto fewer hardware devices, and
utilizes hardware investments more effectively and
can create spill-over benefits such as better longevity
and redundancy.
As current server count increases, the more powerful
Virtualization becomes. As your business or
organization continues to add servers to a
Virtualization environment, the ability to consolidate
servers into fewer physical servers can reach an
amazing Virtual Server to Physical Server ratio of 10:1.
Virtualization benefits rise further in these
environments, due to the now-affordable enterprise
class blade server systems and Storage Area
Networks (SANs), where Cybernetic Virtualization can
bring true “Data Center” type power and functionality
to the small and medium business – essentially
creating a very flexible “private cloud computing”
environment.
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Virus and Spam Removal SMTP Service For Exchange
and Private Mail Servers
Cybernetic Virus and Spam Removal SMTP Service
allows you to run your own mail server while
Cybernetic filters spam through heuristics and DNSbased blacklists and discards viruses. We hold and
store your mail if your primary mail server goes down,
and we can also deliver your mail to an alternate port.

Capabilities and Features
& Spam scanning and auto-discarding with

SpamAssassin (including configurable
thresholds)
& User lists block mail to non-existent addresses
& Sender whitelisting and blacklisting with pattern

matching
& Virus elimination with Clam AV
& DNSBL filtering and discarding
& Backup queuing for unexpected downtime (store

and forward)
& Relay mail to any of the following ports: 24, 25,

587, 2525, 10025, 52525

Web content filtering
Take complete control of your Internet experience by
blocking unsafe or unwanted content based on
categories, or custom white/ black lists. Easily install
Web content filtering within your router to provide the
same safe and fast experience on all devices
connected to your network, no need to buy new
hardware.
Block phishing & bad content
Prevent phishing and malware sites automatically.
Block content By 30 categories while being able to
always allows certain sites. Security and hardened
servers to prevent against DNS-based attacks.

Correct typos
Browse faster with common domain typo correction
(gogle.com to google.com and amazon.cm to
amazon.com).
Find websites faster
Speed your Internet connection's ability to find sites
without installing any software.
Customize your Internet
Hosted, managed service where your settings stay
with you if you travel or your ISP changes your
address.
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Business application software has become an

Our expertise and extensive experience can help

essential element of all commercial, non-profit and

clients in the following areas of application

government organizations. Business functions such

development:

as finance and accounting have standardized business
processes. Some organizations can use standard
business software to fit their requirements, while

' Web design
' E-commerce

others need customized software.

' Inventory management

Cybernetic Networks can assist clients with the

' Finance management

implementation of standard or customized application

' Graphic design

development to improve their business processes. We

' Database design

have both a strong business and technical expertise,
and can advise clients on the best solution to achieve

' Event management

their business goals.

' Content management

Whether it is providing enhanced procedures to

' Intranet, extranet

existing business processes or developing new

We accomplish the best system solutions that are

applications, we can add value and reduce the overall

flexible and scalable using an industry accepted

effort for your business process improvements. Our

systematic implementation processes.

knowledge of the client’s business allows us to quickly
identify how technology best fits into the solution.

User involvement is essential and expected in all of the
following phases of the project:
! Project Planning
! Requirements Phase
! Design Phase
! Development Phase
! Testing Phase
! Implementation Phase
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Telecommunications is an integral part of Information
Technology. Cybernetic Networks transfers its
extensive knowledge of Information Technology to
telecommunications management. In addition to
other services, Cybernetic Networks can manage,
maintain and support telecommunication needs. We
also provide an organization with service in the
following areas:

Telecommunications Installation
Phone System Installation
Install phone and fax equipment
Set up voicemail and phone extension systems
Develop phone and fax extension diagrams
et up IP telephony systems, Voice over IP (VoIP)
Telecommunications Wiring
Provide wiring installation in these cases:
New construction open wall wiring
In wall wiring
Building-to-building wiring
Provide installation of these types of network
cabling:
Telephone wiring: Category 3, CAT 3
Fiber optics wiring: Single-mode, Multi-mode
ST, SC, MT-RJ
Ethernet wiring: Category 5/5e/6/7
Coaxial cable wiring: RG-6, RG-58
Terminate wires into punch down blocks and patch
panels

Test cables
Label cables and jacks
Develop wiring and connection diagrams
Apply ANSI/EIA/TIA standards

Telecommunications Administration
Equipment Management
Maintain telephone and fax equipment
Troubleshoot current equipment
Procure new telecommunications equipment
Set up voicemail and phone extensions for new
and existing employees
Train end-user to use telecommunications
equipment
Carrier Management
Assess the telecommunication needs of the
organization
Handle carrier selection and contract negotiation
Compare local and long distance rates
Manage telecommunication carriers
Audit the service and bill of vendors
Test line capacity for voice and data
Manage carrier installation T1, T3, DS1, DS3,
Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), ADSL, SDSL,
Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN), cable
modem, satellite, analog, centrex and WiMax
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With Cybernetic Networks design and development experience, we can help
you make your business more visible, searchable and ultimately more
profitable. We collaborate with you to create a compelling web design that is
both attractive and easy for visitors to use. Once the design is complete, we
make it simple for you and your staff to make updates to your website without
needing to understand complex programming. Our web services include:
& Sophisticated web design
& Easy to use Content Management Systems
& Custom web application development, e-commerce, intranet, budget

tracking, dynamic reporting, content management, and issue tracking
systems, among others
& Database design
& Search engine optimization
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About Us

Cybernetic Networks has been the
leading Network Integrator providing
Information Technology solutions for
small, mid-size organizations and
enterprises throughout South West
Florida, Cincinnati, Ohio, Minnesota,
Canada, United Kingdom and Sri Lanka
Cybernetic Networks helps clients define
and develop I.T. goals and strategies;
then provides the integration,
implementation and the support
necessary to achieve them. The goal has
been to deliver complete I.T. solutions
that integrate best-of-breed products
based on field experience and
observation, combined with dependable
computer technical support. At
Cybernetic Networks, we stay in stride
with the progress of information
technology to continuously support our
clients with well-positioned solutions that will last
into the future.

Cybernetic Networks Inc. headquarters is located
in Naples, FL. U.S.A. and technical support,
development and research center located in
Colombo, Sri Lanka. Our headquarters houses our
computer sales, Level 2, 3 technical & I.T. support
services and business staff. Our Sri Lanka office
houses computer sales new research,
software/web development and level 1, 2, 3
technical support, allowing for the best and most
efficient personalized service. The Cybernetic
Networks Technical staff consists of a group of
highly trained computer industry engineers. Our
network engineers hold a variety of certifications
from Microsoft, Novell, Cisco and Citrix among
others. Highly skilled in designing, installing, and
supporting complex and disparate networking
architectures, our engineers provide complete
managed integration services.

Mision
Cybernetic Networks' mission is to create ecstatic
customers by partnering with small, midsized businesses
and enterprises to reach their goals by positively affecting
their experience with their I.T. services. To accomplish
this, Cybernetic Network will provide professional
customer-friendly staff; technically superior engineers;
outstanding customer service; solutions for all I.T. needs,
including designing, installing and maintaining the best
networks: everything from a keyboard to a datacenter;
and creating innovative technology solutions.

Cybernetic Networks Inc
1022 Oak Forest Dr., Naples FL 34104, U.S.A.
Customer service hours
Mon. - Fri. 9AM to 10PM EST
Sat.& Sun. Appointments only
24x7 Hotline
Voice: 239-653-0252, Fax: 239-653-0252
Cybernetic Networks Lanka (Pvt) Ltd.
60/1B, Cotta Rd, Colombo 08, Sri Lanka
Customer service hours
Mon.- Fri. 9AM to 6AM Close in public holydays
Sat. 9AM to 1PM
Technical support open for 24X7
24x7 Hotline
Voice: 011 4 456 456 , Fax: 011 4 456 470
General Inquiries
sales@cyberneticlive.com
Customer Support
cs@cyberneticlive.com
Tech. Support
support@cyberneticlive.com
Accounting & Billing
account@cyberneticlive.com

www.CyberneticNetworks.com

